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WG AND PITCHING AVERAGES OF PLAYERS IN THE AMERICAN AND NATIONAL LEAGUES
MJDERES, PHILLY HRST TEE IMAGINATION SISLER FIRST TO STEAL

:PTAIN, IS PRESENT DAY
IRON MAN BASEBALL

lg First Sacker Has Not Missed Game Since 1916;
H Record of 327 Consecutive Contests Everett

iScbtt. of Red Sox. SennnH Willi 31Q 4n R

By ROBERT W. MAXWELL
Sparta Editor Krenlnr PnMIe tlr.pon a time there were many "Iron men" in baseball, but those

were selected from the ranks of the A man whn
:ch two gamea In one day or three or four in a week wan cnn.lri- -

'X"ry husk" Bnd atrong-arme- d individual and wu billed far and- curiosity. Joe McOlnnlty, the hurler of the Giants, and Rube

'LUDERUS

1rger.

Ditchers.

Waddell were noted examples. Of late, however, the
star twlrlers have cut out that strenuous stuff and
maintain union Twice a week on the mound Is
enough, because they are too careful of their salary
wings. Thus the Iron pitcher has stepped into the dis-
card and some one had to take his place.

' A new 'Iron man" has been discovered. He is a
player who is on the Job every day, gets Into the game.
ooes nia on ana refuses to get hurt or disabled. George
Burns, of New York; Sam Crawford, formerly of De-
troit, and Eddie Collins have established records for
consecutive games, Collins making the best mark. Eddie
was out of the game for the first time in his career
when he Injured his knee this spring.

Fred Luderus, captain of the Phils, at present is
the of the iron men. According to Al Munron

MS.OUr demon statistician. Cantaln Fred han nnt mtnH a fnmKat ..-- v ' " " v...k 04I.Otm VSai" 1916 A. TY. nnit atlll t ertnr etrnnlr 14 Vina a wnnl e 41T .t -i.-

; HMI and leads the other unbroken runs bv a pontile nt rltv hWka Kunii
BiitV'the Red Sox shortstop, has appeared in 31? straight and Wally Pipp,
t'm xanks, is third with 231.

fT Ry Chapman and Bobby Veach were the only other players particlpat- -

us"- -

., to, more man zuu siraigm games until tney were laid up on the slde- -
i.thls year. The man who is on the lob everv dv and rin vi .m--

kfit'asatisfactory manner is ablg asset to a ball club. That is the reason
feJMtty.i Scott and PIdd are great Dlavers.

wM?3t Baker Ties Home-Ru- n Mark in American Learni.
P&Vin

hours.

leader

iEweekly averages always are Interesting, for they contain many In- -

sting features. The work of the hitters causes comment, and
.Baker, the well-know- n home-ru- n king of the A's and Tanks, steps

L'fec some glory. Baker has equaled Ty Cobb's record for circuit clouts
h'alxty-flv- e, having made his last one early this week. This does not;aipre with the mark set by Gawy Cravath, but It is the best in the

rAfeaerican Leaeue. where the nitchlnsr In sntd tn hn httr nnrl tViA Viaii

PtHeinle Groh, of Cincinnati, made a savage assault on his consecutive
jguse nuung mark wnicn he made last year, but railed after the fifteenth
JMtttia. This is the best done in the National League this year, Heinle's

Is twenty-thre- e straight, made In 117. Milt Stock was stopped after
run of ten games and Hal Chase also fell by the wayside after perform- -
f the' same feat. Bradley Hogg stopped Rawllngs, of the Braves, after
iiree' of nine games.

Lx'Ja'the American, Joe Wood connected safely in twelve straight con- -
. Rube Oldring had seven in a row and Bobby Roth, of Cleveland, six.

Mtnan bowed to Allan Sothoron after a streak of eleven games.
fv4nMlke Gonzales rang up a quintet of base hits for a perfect day at bat

.Toney and Smith, and by hitting two singles, two doubles and a homer
?V?a'total of ten bases he equaled the best big league total base record of
slt.TMr made ty uaDe Kutn on May 9 on doc Ayres. um McKecnnie got

ft

kite in a game against the Reds and in the double-head- came through
t;Mven hits in nine tries. Max Carey,

:ch got five hits in a double-heade-

k
of the

'5

Greasy Neale and Cliff Heath- -

Benny Kauff Dislikes Shipbuilding; Favors Navy
3KN Benny Kauff, noted outfielder defunct Federal League

the John K. Tener said farewell to the New York
litest Saturday night and Departed for Pomeroy, O., to report to his
beard, the general belief was that Benny now would be enrolled in the
National Army. Thus far no word has come from the vicinity of
Sherman, ChllHcothe, O., that the slugging fly chaser has donned the

Afeattl regalia. And doubtless. If a well-found- report Is true, Benny
not be seen In a draftee's uniform. This latest rumor contends that

already Is in tho navy and merely returned to, Pomeroy to convince
t board that he had enlisted and to get his release.

The good ship Granite State, which rests quietly at the foot of Nlnety- -

fatreet, in New York, harbors many noted athletes. Benny always has
V groat" boxing rdoter, and If or when he Joins the crew of the
t State he will have as pals such boxers as Joe Welling, Joe Bonds
)thrs. The navy officials claim Kauff for theirs, and, says this very

Jevnded report, they even went so far as to get the Pomeroy draft
on the e phnne to explain that Benny had en- -

H fh navy. But the draft board wanted to be "shown and Benny

my

OF

organisation,

'lafldals

p and moved to the home town with the "show me" credentials.
had many invitations to go into the shipbuilding industry, but
ute to all appeals. Benny was better qualified to hammer the
than a riveter and admitted it. Only a few days ago the ship- -

learned through underground channels that Kauff was to Join
"Haw Tork Shipbuilding forces soon, but the "well-founde- d report" said

nothing to it, as Benny already was In the navy.
Jfamjr planned to Join the forces of the Granite State a few months
, w'aa talked into staying with the team until called In the draft.

hla call to report ror service came a lew aays sooner man ne naa
thus shattering his plans. But it Is believed he soon will be in a

'S outfit, with headquarters in New York.

Yankees Look Like a Real Baseball Club
Tanks have improved at least 50 per cent since their last visit

and unless everything goes wrong M. Huggins has a swell chance
his hired men Into a world series If one of those things Is held

tall. The Gothamltes had a keen desire to stick In first place yester-Ovthe- y

fell upon the down-trodde- n and much-abuse- Mackmen and
them all oer the lot. They administered a severe beating to one

'flregg, a d pitcher, and had him hanging on the ropes In
3 the nine stanzas. Had they worked in the other seven our vean
have been carried out on a shutter

JtfCHuggins has a peculiar system which he uses exclusively In the
&Withe diamond. He tells his men to go out and win the ball game,

after they do it they come back and win Just to show how easy it is.
ace, take the second inning. The Yanks decided that it was time

fjftfki and strike hard, so they got busy. Ten batters appeared in that
Hits new on tneir Dais in recKiess uumiuuu ami iivo runs spincu

That was enough to win, but in the ninth a pair of home runs,
o hits and a flock of errors netted Ave more Just to make it

us.
is'Athletlcs tried hard at all stages of the game, but they couldn't

ugh. Old Joe Flnneran, who once tolled for the Phils, was slip--

r.what was believed to be a phony delhery, but got away with it.
accused of 'operating a shine ball, but Umpire Silk. O'Loughlln

aaa It that way. Old Joe held the home folks safe at all times
nobly. Any guy who wins a 10 to 2 game is a noble per- -

"Aak Connie he knows.
ttia A's have a mysterious ball club. They look good on paper;

axe good men, some of them stars, but they can't win ball
Tlfjrgg had only two bad innings, but when they went bad for him .

.Perhaps they will do better today, when tne xanks are en- -

i 'Urn a apeclaJ roatloee.
XT "

" . ,1 1 t I- I- Y ...... kl. &.!, .nllt.tilH ah ntl
MAUH-.na-s noi wv ieri vyvi " """'"ni .jci ,

a telegram to hi former boaa. stating that he would Join the
' jjm, but did not state why he is coming back. Kopp left the

ago to report or unmary service ai xoicuo, u. no hu iup- -

ava been called in the draft and nothing more was heard of htm

it the meesage. Kopp is one of the fastest outfielders In the
Ma praaesce will strengthen the A's. Connie also has signed

an outfielder of the Mempnis ciud. inis win give mm nve
T4fcj"W outer garden.

' ' ' 'M 3 '
? a 'tL.I-- Mt1 aramai nvitnat tha fHanta ni Via DaIaJVpiayVU 1,U "" .M . ..w u..w w.. i, uiw

TMterday and received their usual wallop'lng. It always hap- -

l sstHoran arrives in New York in the midst of a winning streak
,4 fc .'tha sjoatsfor a few games. The Phils have not defeated New

tha-ho- aTOUBUl inia year ana won uniy one in rnuaaeipnia.
aad highly criticized -- y wiinama am noining out' neid

paffaatly' and 'got three h(ta, one of which was a homer. Too

ES
M .fj' that it will

psy

MACK WILL NOT

GIVE UP PERRY

Declares Braves Didn't
Want Pitcher Until Shown

He Was Good

WILL FIGHT CASE
Connie Mack wants Scott Perry and

If he has his way he Is going to keep
him. The lean leader of the Athletics
states that Perry rightfully belongs to
the Athletics and that the Braves did
not make any move until he (Connie)
had shown the baseball world that
Perry was a good pitcher.

George Stalllngs, according to Mack,
did not offer to take another player In
place of Perry. He ' states, however,
that he received a telegram from Stall-
lngs asking that a trade advantageous
to both be made. Mack says that he'
did not know what Stalllngs was drlv- -'

ing at and that he did not answer the
telegram.

"Boston didn't want Perry until thev
found out that there was something In.
mm," said Mack. "When he left the
team they tried their best to get the

500 back they had paid to bind the
deal and had to be forced by the Na-
tional Commission to make good.

"When ue were on the training trip
George Stalllngs sat In the grandstand
at Jacksonville one day and watched
us play. He saw Perry and all the
players recognized htm, but he didn't
want him them. In fact, the Boston
team figured he was valueless until he
pitched a couple of great' games for us
and started to show real merit. Even
then their attention had to be called to
the fact that they had some Sort of a
string on htm before they put In a btd
ifor hts services

"The Injustice of their attempt to re
gain him and of the verdict of the Na
tional Commission Is that they waltedJ
until he had been playing with us for
Clx weeks before they said a thing, and
then they tried to get him.

"In rendering his verdict there Is only
one thing that Garry Herrmann, chair-
man of the National Commission, seems
to be able to see ; and It is that Boston
still had thirteen days of Perry's serv-
ices coming to them under the agree
ment by wnlch they purchased him from
Atlanta. I don t think Boston will have
a chance from either a legal standpoint
or from the side of Justice, and I am
going to fight this thing right through
the courts "

Chow Breaks Up Game
r.mD nix. X. I.. June 29. The Fifty- -

ninth Pioneers and Utility Quartermas-
ters fought a resultless skirmish here
yesterday.

With the score tied 2 to 2 at the end
of the tenth inning, the call to mess
broke up the game, price strucK out
sixteen men.

Grace, his opponent, fanned four and
accepted eleven fielding chances without
an error.

Detroit Gets Third Baseman Walsh
Little Rock, Ark.. June 29. The sale

of Third Baseman "Dee" Walsh to De-
troit yesterday completed the disposal of
the players of the Little Rock club, of
the Southern Association., Herb Moran
was sold to Milwaukee, of the Ameri-
can Association. Pitcher Charlie Young
and Outfielder Cecil Coombs were re-

leased outright.

Twilight Games in American Asso.
Kansas City, Ho., June 29. Begin-

ning July 13, all American Association
games In Kansas City with the exception
of those on Saturdays, Sundays and
holidays will be twilight games, it was
announced yesterday. Decision to adopt
the twilight plan was reached at a con-
ference Thursday night between Thomas
Hlckey, president of the league, and) of-

ficials of the Kansas City club.

Pirates Let Two Twirlers Go
Kansas City, "Mo., June 29. The com-

pletion of a deal whereby Pitchers Rob-
ert Steele and Carman Hill. of. the Pitts-
burgh National League club, come to
the Kansas City Club of the American
Association was announced last night by
George Muehlebach, president of the
local club.

Hans Wagner Joins Home Defense
PIMsbargh, June 29, "Hans" Wagner,

former maler' league baseball star, has
enlisted with the Home Defense police
Of Allegheny County, and was yesterday
sworn. In as an officer of the law, with
jurisdiction In his home town, Carnegie,
near here- -

Wjib
Bouts Off, Fulton III

Trk. Juns 2. Mlk Collin.ar af Fred Fulton,
man- -

easy snnounoM thtbe hks rancel1d Fulton's boots schrdul!
for Atlsnts sri uiumsnooKa at tn rceuest
of the hit Mlnnssotaii.

iVlt

ONLY TWO OF 300 MEMBERS
AT ARONIMINK DON'T PLAY
ROYAL AND ANCIENT GAME

Twilight Golf Very Popular With Players There.
Lieutenant Sutton to Auction Golf Balls in Pine '

Valley Red Cross Match

0NE of
By WILLIAM H. EVANS

the members of the Aronl
mink Country Club remarked yes

terday that the membership Is 300 and
all of them play golf but two, whereupon
another member said that he knew one
of the two, but he had failed to

who was the other. There Is no
doubt that the club has a large playing
membership, and possibly no other golf
club around Philadelphia has so many
active golfers.

On Saturdays and Sundays the course
Is crowded with players and on one re-

cent Sunday there were nearly 280 mem-
bers on the links. While the club has
some of the best players in the Phila-
delphia district, notably Norman H.
Maxwell, Walter Reynolds and Fred
Knight, there Is a host of players who
are either Just learning the game or who
are still unable to break the century
mark.

Plan to Eliminate Congestion
The faorlte game at Aronlmink, as

at other club. Is the four-ba- ll match,
and as most of the players are engaged
In that sort of a match the match com-
mittee has formulated a new set of
rules. Players in four-ba- ll matches are
urged to play them as best-ba- ll matches,
so as to relieve the congestion as much
as possible.

There Is no doubt that a four-ba- ll

match where every player puts out his
ball, whether ha has a par or an eleven,
is a slow affair For these four-ba- ll

matches hae matches within matches.
There is usually the best-ba- ll match be-

tween the pairs Then Jones has indi-
vidual matches with Brown, Black and
Smith, and these in turn have matches
with the other three. In addition Jones
and the rest of the crowd will match
their cards against other players In
other four-ba- ll matches and under these
conditions It Is necessary for every one
of the four to hole out every putt.

Some Sensible Suggestions
It Is Just this condition that has

prompted the new notice. There are
some ery sensible suggestions that go
with It. Players are told not to try out
putts after they have once holed out,
not' to add up the scores on the put-

ting green, not to have arguments otr
the particular hole on the greens, to take
their time making shots, but to hurry
between strokes and some other common
sense suggestions are added.

Twilight, golf is very popular at Aron-
lmink. Yesterday, for Instance, there
were golfers who were Just starting out
at 6 and for their round of golf and
all over the course could be seen two,
three and four ball matches. Just at
present it Is possible to play golf as
late as 9 o'clock, and as most of the
members have their wives out to dinner
there Is no family discord and there is
an absence of the golf widow.

Course in Splendid Condition
Aronlmink is just five years old, and

the course was never In better condi-

tion than It has been for the last two
pr three weeks. As a further preventive
of congestion, the rough has been cut
low and there Is no trouble In finding
pulled and sliced and topped balls. The
bane of most golf courses is the long
rough and the delay caused by hunting
for lost balls Nothing will tie up a
course so quickly and so effectively as
the long grass, and in eliminating this
Aronlmink has gone a long way to make
the golf run along smoothly.

That section of the course which, be-

gins with the twelfth hole and ends with
the sixteenth Is now in apple-pi- e order.
For a long time it was necessary to tee
the ball after leaving the short eleventh,
but the turf on the new sect'on is now
in splendid condition, and for the first
time the golfers there are sureof get-

ting excellent lies.

Links Fool Visitors
Those who play Aronlmink fdr the first

time and get low scores on the outgoing
nine, get the impression that the course
Is easy, but after they have played the
last nine they are ready to change their
mind. The 'fourteenth, which is by all
odds the most picturesque and sporty

on the course, with possibly
tha largest green In the' country, does
more to upset a good score than any
other hole at Aronlmink. It la not a
hard two-shott- if the golfer plays It
right, but It is one of the easiest holes
Imaginable to pile up strokes.

Lieutenant Sutton, who lost an arm
at Gapipoll, will auction off the golf

-- 'ritH iae mam, ana eignteenm pons

ston played against Oswald Klrkby and
John O. Anderson for the Red Cross
The match will begin at 3 o'clock and
the two o'clock train on the Reading
will stop at Pine Valley station and the
6 o'clock train from Atlantic City will
stop there about 6:45. For those who
go down earlier there will be a luncheon
served.
Red Cross at Pine Valley

Motorists can reach the course by
way of the White Horse pike and there
will be signs posted on the road leav-
ing the pike for Pine Valley. The trip
can be made from this city In lean than
an hour and the roads are good all the
way.

Amateur and professional players and
architects who build golf courses say
that Pine Valley Is one of the finest
golf courses In the world and the

are so beautiful that those
who go there for the match will have a
treat There are no parallel holes, so
that It Is impossible to slice or pull on
to another hole. The average carry from
tee to fairway Is 145 yards and In be-
tween there Is nothing but rough ground
The greens are large and undulating;
there are no blind approaches and etry
bit of trouble Is plainly visible on the
approach shot.
Nothing Like It Anywhere

There are no finer than
the third, fifth and tenth. The

are beyond comparison and the
only three-shotte- r, the seventh, Is an
excellent hole, and possibly the largest
bunker In the country has to be crossed
after the tee shot. Xo two holes run In
the same direction and the wind on no
two holes blows from the same direction.
The greens are beauties and the turf on
the fairways Is coming along finely. It
Is the best test of golf in the country
and it will be Interesting to note just
what these four experts will play it in.

The same quartet will play next Satur-
day over the east course of the Merlon
Cricket Club and the proceeds will also
go to the Red Cross. All four are
familiar with the east course, all but
Travers having played on It at the time
of the national amateur championship,
and Jerry Is familiar with It as well,
having played there In the Harold A.
Sands tournament the days following
the Lynnewood Hall cup tournament,
which he won a few years ago.

Notes of the Alleys
The fourth series of the summer bowllns

were rolled olt on tho Costa alleys. While
some sood tosslns was recorded, they failed
to overcome tho high scorins of LuniTen.

Oier the Top team made a elean smnof Us series with Qlrard. seorlnc 910 tn
(100. 944 to 73(1. and 13 to 802. Three of
Over the Top team ran up the same, score of
203 pins, all In their second same, Hory,
Molter and Lunxren.

..Apollo teem dropped two out of three to
tho Hustlers, losins the first same by twenty-on- e

pins. In tho second same Captain Halde-man- s
scorins of 21. pins sae the Hustlers

the fame, with a neor of 879 to Mm In
the final same Volclc and Tallant found theMaples to their llklns. and tossed for 217
and 21A, nosing- out the Hustlers by a score
of 914 to 894.

West Philadelphia took the Ions end from
tho Harmony squad. Hunter showed some
conslstant bowline when he felled them for
199, 198 and aiTeven double century.

The summer bowlers teak advantage or
the cool evenlns. and several went over thetop for double counts and over. Volck led
them with 21. Volrlc second with 217. Tsl-la-

third with 21(1; Handeman. following--,

also rolled for 200 and. more: Hory, Molter
and Lunsren, 203, 'Hunter, 200.

Tho best three tame for the nlsht were
rolled by the Over the Top quintet, with a
total of 2A67 pins: West Philadelphia see-on-

with 212 and the Apollo third, with
2904. West Philadelphia tied for second
place, with 2412..

Hunter, af the West Philadelphia team,
showed the best three-sam- e averase with 592
pins, averaging 197 8 per game. Molter,
of Over the Top, second, with .587, averaging
189 per game.

Following Is standing of gammer Bowling
League:

Harmony ... 2A91
West Philadelphia 267 ,

Over the Top ............ 2(K)7
Qlrard 2S48
Hustlers .." 2SS JAPQ1IO ..,, .,,,,, 2D0Z

The Section "A1 of the Hummer Derkpin
League still lesds with high scorli
Boyd holds top rung for high

ng "Eddie"igle.

Minneapolis Cets Pitcher Perdue
Mlaaeapalls, June 29 Piti'her Per-

aUJa tW fMaa IMsklaV nrlaana VAa.Jau

ERRORS IN GOLF

ENUMERATED

Overswinging, Using
Wrong Club and Palm-Grippin- g

Are Common

RELATED BY EVANS

By CHARLES (CHICK) EVANS, JR.
It Is supposed that the commonest

of all the errors so painfully common
to golf Is falling to keep one'B eyes on
the ball, or the equivalent, moving one's
head In the act of making a stroke.
Important as these admonitions may be.
there are numerous other things to be
avoided in the game of golf. Indeed,
following every direction for playing a
shot might be a table setting forth the
errors to be avoided In the making of
that particular shot, for it Is not suffi-
cient to tell a man what to do. He must
also be told what he must not do.

A very common error Is selecting the
wrong club for the work It la expected
to do. It Is generally believed that each
club works normally within a certain
range, and we speak of a mashle dis-
tance and so on. Use a proper club for
the proper work. The driver Is for the
greatest distance, the brassie next and
the Irons go down a gradually diminish-
ing scaje. Sometimes the player can
manage to make a short-distan- club
do work, but It Is a

habit and not at all to be
advised.
A Common Fault

An only too common fault In making
a golf swing Is swinging the body instead
of the club. The body should be turned
at the waist and the clubhead should be
swung.

Another very common error is dipping
the clubhead below the shoulders; that
Is, overswinging. Hitting the ball pre-
maturely, before we are comfortably set,
Is another mistake we are likely to
make.

Another thing to aold Is playing too
much off the left foot, and care must be
taken not to crouch over the ball too
much. Of course, one must be somewhat
bent, but It Is a case In which judgment
must be used. Gripping the club In thepalms Instead of the fingers I consider
a tcry serious mistake, for golf Is a
game of touch, and that sense lies In thefingers ; It Is an extremely difficult thing
to place a shot with a palm grip.
Errors Enumerated

My Idea of teaching a player would
be to give him large, general Ideas, and
then let him practice and let him adapt
them to his Individual peculiarities The
commonest errors are the violation of
the general or the fundamental Idea of
golf .stroke. I was watching a man
swing the other day and the arc
described by his club was impossible
from a golfing standpoint. The up-
stroke and downstroke should be along
the ('same lines, at Jeast. for the sake of
smoothness.

A thing for every golfer to avoid as
he would the plague Is tention. Any
stiffness is bounded to-b- e disastrous, for
it is impossible to strike the crisp blow
with tight muscles In the lexicon of
golfers the word relax should be written
over and over again In shining letters.

Football la a fighting game with tense
muscles ; golf Is, a game of individual
skill, demanding relaxed muscles and
rhythmic movements. ,

LOUISIANA BEATS BROWN

Bad Body Beating Handed Out to
Colored Boxer

Louisiana, after a year's layoff from
the ring, was seen In action last night
In the final bout at the Cambria A. C.
against Preston Brown, the colored
featherweight. Louisiana demonstrated
to fans that he Is not all In by handing
the colored person a severe body beat-
ing in their stay. The bout
was fast and exciting throughout the
whole sesalon, with Brown carrying oft
the honors in the fourth frame.

The semifinal was a slaughter affair
between Kid Sheeler, of Allentown, and
Leslie Calvert, of the United Elatesnavy, and the referee should have stormed
the uneven battle at the end of the
second round, as Calvert,, like a good
soldier; took all of the nunlshment that
was handed out' to htm. Calvert's right
eye was cut In the first round, and
Sheeler kept poundlntr on the Injured
optic until the blood which was flowing
freely made the sailor look like a freak.
In the other bouts Martin Puffy knocked
out Joe McBrlde In the second round by
V irrno iij noosi to tne pit or me
stomach; Andy Mitchell and MtskHow- -

FOUR BASES IN ONE GAME
IN MAJORS THIS YEAR

r

Babe Ruth, of Boston Red
Sox, Has Home Run Swat-

ting Average of .038

GEORGE SISLER Is the first major
to pilfer four bases In one

game thin season. He committed the
theft against Yelle and Spencer, of the
Tigers. The Browns' star also secured
four tallies In a game.

Babe Ruth, the slugging twlrler of
the Red Sox, has a home percentage of
.038, the best lifetime home-ru- n per-
centage of any big leaguer.

hattinq averages
riaser. Club O. AD. n. H,

nisier. m. 1.0ms.. no 28 B
Darns. Athletics.. 8887Baker. New Tork. 00 388Hooper. Boston i... 68 288
Ruth. Boston .... 80 126
Cobb Detroit .... 82 182
Milan. Washington 64 208
Walker. Athletles. 88 tIB
Plpp, New York.. 00 281
Speaker. Cleveland 08 244
McMuMIn, Chlcaso 80 8ft
Pratt, New Tork.. 00 288
Johnson. St I.... 2.1 80
Wood, Cle eland . BT 208
E Collins. Chic. 40 148
Wambssanss. Clev 02 280
Weaver. Chlcaso.. R4 204
minooiey, w. y..
Shean. Boston ..
Oandll, Chlcaso..
Maya, isoaton. ....
Cunnlnrhsm, Det
Demmltt, St. J,..,
Caldwell, N. Y .
Marsans, N Y..
Bush. Detroit ....
L.aan. Wash.
rielnleh Wash.,
nodle. New York

til 210
82 230
S5 211
18

181
28 40
24

22K
(10 220

O'Neill. Cleveland 80 183
Hellmsn, Detroit.. 202
Schulte. Wash.... 34 00
Murphy. Chlcaso.. 180
Tobln. St. Louis.. 01 248
Thomas. Boston. . . 42 140
Pelsch. Chlcaso... 48 180
Chapman, Cleve.. 08 220
Smith 8t. Louis.. 102
Oedeon. St. Louis 02 328
Nunamaker. St. 40 100
Johnson. Wash... 30 00
Veach. Detroit.... F.8 220
Mclnnls. Boston... 222
t Collins Chic. 3T 118
Shotton. Wash... 202
.Turtle, Washington 0 2M
Oldrlni-- . Athletles. 84 Ion
Strunk. Boston.... 88 214
Austin. St, Louis. BO 180
Foster. Wash 04 2W
Roth. Cleveland... 04 23R
Vltt, Detroit B8 200
txive. New York . 2t 40
TVckln'sh. 00 BIS
Whlteman. Boston 80 133
flerber. St. Louis BB 100
Evans, Cleveland. 80 100
RisberE. Chlcaso.. 48 108
Miller. New Tork. 4B 140
Hannah. N. 40 124
Morsan. Wish.... 282
Oraney, Cletelsnd
Osrdner, Athletics 200
MrAvor. Athletics 40 123
Shannon. Athletics 88 117
Repp. Athletics... 28 108
Perkins, Athletics. 29 09

Clubs
New York .
St. Louis ...
Washington
Boston
Chlcaso
Cleveland . .

Q

1 2
. 1

'i

2 2

. 1

1 2

SO
22 41
B6

K4
K0

10 4R
Aft 21

KB

4S

fW

L

01

i"

N. Y.

Y
03
20 B4
A7

....

CLUB BATTINO
AB

2007 202 B42
212 B27

2254 214 807
2014 2B8 B07
1870 207 471

280 B3t
Athletic 109 447
Detroit 214

Games Won by Pitchers
From These Cluns

'i '1

Games Wsa by Fltohers
From These Clubs

? 8

','.

1,:

'1

38
tl84

2T
41
82
80
84
84
IT
81

32
21
24
20
41
80

14,
23

10
37
23

20
18
24
10
10
20
10
18
4ft
21
22
10

20
22
10
83
23

27

27
31
21

38
13
10
10

18
18
IT

23

14
18

B0

23
01
02
13
87
48
B4
10
37
08
37
40
B0
BO
BO

43
17
B8
B7
20
04
04
XI
M
40
Oft
BO
BO

10
88
33
41
21
41
3R
30
B0
13
40
20
40
24
20

O. R. H.
. ... 00.... 02 2028.... 08....

B7
00 2172
88 1920
80 1804 48

3

S. sT

3 2
1 1
1 1

.. 1

I 1 1

1

3
o

:

1 o" T
1 2.. 2
1

..

2 1
2 ...

It

T

2

3

4

8

21

8

21

T

8

11

6

SB, PC.
2ft .882

02

80
80
33
80

,844
.886
.828
.828
.824
.828
.818
.812
.808
.803
.800
.800
.298

s 8

.284.

.258

.280

.280

.280

.270

.270

.278

.274

.271

.271

.271

.288

.208

.287

.207

.200
,208
.264
.208
.201
.200
.280
.280
.288
.287
.2B7
.217
.210
.288
.238
.2R2
.282
.281
.2B1

2B0
.2B0
.240
.248
.24T
.248
.244
.242
.242
.241

.122

.202

SB. Pet.
41 .270
74

00

.200

.2B2

.282

.281

.244
AW
.231

Club W. P.C.

Hamilton. Pitta.. A

Douslass Chi.... 4
Barnes, N. Y.... 6
Perrltt. 1"
Ilendrix Chi 9
Mays. St. L...,. 4
Fllllntlm, Bnst... 7
Vauthn, Chi 13
Rudolph. Boston,. 3
Demaree NY..Merer. Phll.CPItt.
Watson, rhlllles.. 2
Causey. Ni Y... 2
Alexander, Chi...
Tyler. Chlcaso...
Bressler Clncln..
Miller. Pitts 7
Anderson. N. . 3

Boston 10
Bailee. Y.

i

N

J

?
J

N
Orlmes. Bklyn,. .
Ilocs. Phillies....
Marnuard, Bklyn.
Doak, St. L
Tesreau N
Main, Phillies....
Wesver Chi
Steelr. Pitts......
Prendercaat. Phil.
Hcarne, Boston.. r
Ames. St. L
Toney. Clncln..

1 1 Meadows St. L

1

a

1
1

4

7

Cheney. Bklyn.
Kiier. cincin
Smith. Clncln....
Coombs, Bklyn , , .
Ronton. N. Y....
Resan. Clncln....
Sanders, Pitta,,,.
Cooper, Pitts ,,,,
Oeschser, Phils...
Harmon PMts.,..
Ratan. Boaton....
Packard. St I....Schneider, cin....
Orlner. Bklyn....

. ghrrdc1l, St. km.
LEAGUE

Club

Faber. Chic
Thormahlen, N.Y.
Love. N Y
Mays. Boat
Coumpe. Clev...
Morton. Clev. . . .
iichellenbach
Gallia. St L....
Johnson. Ivaeh...
Williams. Chic...
Ayera. Wash
Leonard. Boat..,.
Rush. Bost.......Rosers. St. L..,.
Kalllo.
Jones. Bost.....r
Coveleskle Clev..
Harper. Wash 1.Moarloae. N
Shocker, St. L.i.Basby. Clev
Roland, Det.......
Dauas, Det,..,,.
Caldwell. N. Y...
Cunnlnshsm. Det.
Russell. N. Y....Adams, Aths.,.,,
Ruth. Bost......Erlckson. Det..
Grsss. Aths......Sothoron. St. L.
ClcoUe. Chic.,.-- .
Shaw. .Wash,'.;,.Meyers. Aths
Dantorth. Chic...
Davenport. Rt. L.
Knsmann. Clev...
Ylnsllns. Wash,.
Groom.. Clev..-.-
Altrock. Wash...Perry, Aths......
Jamea. Det,..;..
Iiudsimllk St L,
Flnneran, N. Y. ,
deary.. Aths

BUSY GOLFERS

Einht Philadelphians Play
Eight Courses in Eight .Days

New London, Conn., June 2. An au-

tomobile party of golfers
arrived at the Griswold and played a
round over the Shenecossett links. There
were two foursomes and yesterday's play
made the eighth course, they had been
over in as many days.

In the party were J. F, Fraxer, F. X.
Dlebold, J. H. Campbell. L-- J. Conway,
B. C. Osborne. L. J. Eastman, William
Chestnut and William 8heldon.

They left Philadelphia last Sunday
morning and played at Shawnee-I- n the
afternoon. nlaht they. left for
Kingston, Is'. Y., and then on to Albany
After a kamer at the Albany Country

a wea s,ssssiiiswiT----r.-g.TTW-r.,-.v-agz-r:T-Ly- ': , ufo. avails.?' A, '" '"PJiliflP" TmiMOPiiiljl II. .
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Hitting
Broken by Fillin

gim After Ten Consecu-

tive Contests

M 1LTON STOCK quit Dana Fll- -

endured games, during which he got
twenty hits in forty-thre- e attempts, for
an aerage of .465. He scored ten, runs
during this stretch of hitting. In
game he got four hits for nine total
bases

AVERAOES
0. AB

Merkle. Chic 87 200
Daubert. Bklyn... 41 147
J. C. Smith. Bos. 00 211
Oroh. Cincinnati. B4 200
Mann. Chlcsa-- . . 87 314
Heathcete. St. L. IB 82
Wlckland. Roaton RB 11

PhllUea 28
Hollocher. Chi... 87 228
Hcnmanat, iiKlyn.
Young-- . N. Y
L Masee, Cine...
Roush. Cine, ...
I.nderos. Phillies
Johneton, Bklyn.
Cutahaw, Pitts...
fauiette at. L,!'Paakert. Chi
netisel. Fhlllle.Burns. N Y

Cheney. IlkUn,.
Steek. rtilllfM..
Kreuser. Bklyn..
Carey. Pits
Flack. Chi
wlneo. Clno
Zimmerman
Thorpe, N.
Mollwltz. Pitts...Hornsby. L...Wilson, Bo
Neale, Cine

Wheat, nklyn.
ritsserald. Phillies
Cruise. St. I.

Masee. Cin...
Olsen, Bklyn....
Bressler. Cin....
Blsbee. Pitts....
Allen. ......

Bklrn.Meyers Bklyn...
McCarthy, N. Y.
Deal. Chi
Stenael. Pitts...

en

211

87

Y. B7
Y 2.1 20

R0

43

S.

ZOO

Miller, nklyn
nyaer, u.... uv

Holke; . . .
rravath. Phillies. 88
(lonzales St. L,.Kelly.
netcher. . .
Bsm-roft- . rhlllles
Itenr. 1Z7
rtalrit. I.
McKechnle. Pitts,
Caton. Pitts
Kins'. Pitts
Konetchy, Bos...,
Klllefer.
Schmidt. Pitta....
Orimth.
Powell.
Rartiien N Y
Smith.
Pearee. Phllllea. .

.241. N. Y....
zih Herznjr,

Hmytn. St. L.... illHlnchman Pitts. 80

Y....

Nehf.

T....

jviiquit. iniRswltnsrs ISna... SIR
Zelder. 37

Chlcaso . . . .
New York..
Cincinnati .
Brooklyn .
Philadelphia
Plttsbursh .
Boston . . . .
St. Louis.

Pitcher and

B
7
8

12
7
6
7
7

12
A

7
8
H
4
4
4

10
8
A
A

0
6
A
4
2
8
4
4
4
6 .
R
5

t
8

1
t
1

BATTING

Williams.

Hickman,

1.000
1.000
.837
.813
.818
.800
.778
.70.1
.7.10
.714
.667
.667
.007
.007
.04.1
.0.10
.0.10
.000
.588
.581
.5.10
.845
,B00
.500
.BOO
.800
.500
.500
.462
.415
.455
.455
.444
?417
.417
.400
.33.1
.381
.333
.800
.280
.173
.2.10
.231
.200
.107
.107
,125

Pitcher and PC

Chi

Det

Y..

on

to

ten

one

KM

.833
,778
.727
,708
,700
.007
.030
,030
.032
.000
.583
.R71
.R71
.571
.571
.571
,BRA
,RRA
.545
.545
.820
.500
.600
.500
,500

B .471
8 .444
R ,444
R ,444
8 ,429
8 .420
0 .317

,311
8 .833
8 .813
A ,383
4 .831
2 .883
2 .331
2 .333

18 .316
6 .250
0 ,210

,'Vl
8 .280

a.

86

57

P

lili88 220
48
88 818
06

zi i
R0 201

B1 108
88

8B7
31

88 228.
30
80
81
41 124

N. 221

2in
Bt. R8 102

132.... B2 182
Z. 87

31 01

Cin

Rl
ni

227

24

10R22
1.7
38

100
bii

N. Y

Rt 138

N Y

1108 HH
HI

Chi

Bos

Wllholt.

--W.

CLUB BATTINO

R7
R6

86

NATIONAL LEAGUE PITCHING AVERAGES

.m
3

174

204

tit

184

144

181ji
22 RS
34 108

02

118

81
nt.

B7 200

Bos 30 120
87
87

Cin

,3,

R7

202

120

107

218
228

fi7 281
B0 102
R0 sin
84 112
R8 200
81 183

1,
47 108
40 164
82 8R

St L .... 43 187
17 27
24 27
07 zi-- j

280 so
28
011 pl
AB

Chi 108

L.

Y.

L

10

.17

on

S R

17

BO

AB.
1680
1B21
1847
164B
1946
1818
1B01
1941

Games Pitchers
These Clubs

AMERICAN PITCHING AVERAGES

SOME

'Philadelphia

insyTmsjtnrf't

iato..i X&J8&1

Milton Stock's
Streak

i?2J,Ch".,e-.cln- ;

3 f1 1

244
244
187
148
180
1B7
211
102

1 ..
1 ..
1 ..
111 1

R.
2.1
20
24
80
82

li
14
88
11
8ft

!S
t7
IB
24
10

33
17
41

27
4

80
38
1R
20

R
22
18

3
20

0
7

24
10
23

n
14

1

D ion- - 12
R2
80 4

R.

Q

H. SB. Ave
74 10 ,85ft
81
72
09
00
26
60
83
TO

18

Si
68
80
02
80
87
R
62
62

O
06
21
B8
82
85
6t

8
B7
82
81
48
88
16
47
47
88
1R
28
16
8R

SJ
R0
so
2R
28
Rl
81
34
81
R3
S3
31
R4
41
BO
20
47
30
20
38
37
IB
31

6
n

40
24
17
IB
4R

H
408
R01
487
461
469
442
470
429

I

1 ..

.. 2
3

8 1
0 o
2 2t t

2 ..
1 1.. 1

n .011
4 .84'
0 .818
A
4

8
7
1
0

11
ft
t
8

12
8
4
8

21
0
7

2B
0
3

11
1

11
3
3
4
a
2

2
0
n
0
0
8

10
1
7

10
0
2
7
2
R
0
3
4
3

IB
K

7
Ia2

3

S
3
0
8
3
n
0
4
1
1
7

..1.
,810
.807
.805
.801
.is;
,294
.204
.2B4
.2B4
.203
.291
.2BO
.280
.287
.287
.281
,270
.270
.271

.Jot

.204
.462

20O
250
210

.218

.257

.250

.2R2

.280

.2.10

.250
.2.11
.248.'.246
.240

.242

.234

.231

.213

.232

.228

.228

.227

.220

.220

.234

.222

.217
,216
,213
,20ft
.205
.204

SB.
62 ,271
6B ,264
BO
4.1

90
48

Lost by
to

..200

.221

Ave.

.204
:B5
.243
.540
.521

9 n

:t:

Games Lost by Pitchers
to These Clubs

13

'i 'i

10

43

88

3 "
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HALL TENNIS VICTOR

Defeats Kashio in Middle State
Final After Hard Match

Mountain Station,' N. J... June 2J,
Walter MerrlU Hall, of New York, de-

feated Sellchlro Kashio, of Japan, thre
sets out of Ave In the final round of'ths
Middle States championship singles on
the courts of the Orange Lawn Tennis
Club here yesterday. Tho Japanese wo
twice within point of winning In th
fifth set, when the American fought hint
off with slashing cross-cou- rt drives. Ths
score was: 6, 2' 5.

Sisler and Merkle. High
New Yerfc: Juno 2 Major Leasus hattin
rrsS !' Kenni: imiwv ,iww.

.282

.200

87

i
1
3

a

'

a

r
.

t I

.

1

w


